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HOME RULE QUESTION.

Pieierrt Standing Outlined by Groat 
I rich Lender.

(T. P. O’Connor in Ottawa Journal.)

I gladly accept the invitation to 
state the present political and parlia
mentary position of the Home Rule 
cause in the columns of a Canadian 
journal as Canadian opinion is one 
of the factors which will help in the 
near and satisfactory solution of the 
question.

For several years the leaders of the 
Irish movement have had to consider 
what would be the position of the 
cause when a Liberal majority was 
again returned to power. And there 
came gradually over the inner mind 
c‘ the party a certain change of tac
tics. In the olden days the funda
mental idea of our tactics was that 
the Irish vote should hold the balance 
of power. And that was a wise and 
necessary policy in the days when 
both the British political parties were 
opposed to us and when it was ne
cessary to force the question of Home 
Rule but the incorporation of Home 
Rule as an integral part of the Lib
eral programme transformed the sit
uation. There might be here and 
there a desertion or a weakening but 
the Liberal party in England has 
never taken up a reform without per
severing in its advocacy until it was 
finally granted ; and I have never 
regarded anything aproaching to a 
wholesale or even a partial abandon
ment of Home Rule by the British 
Liberal party as within the bounds of 
political possibilities or even contem
plation’. y

But the adoption of a programme 
and the carrying of it into legislation 
are of course two different things ; 
and the position created by the fail
ure of the two attempts of Gladstone 
to carry Home Rule, imposed upon 
the Irish leaders the duty of consid
ering whether a change of ideas and 
tactics was not necessary. And the 
first conclusion come to years ago 
though of course not then publicly 
stated, was that the old position of an 
Irish party holding the balance of 
power was not suitable to the new 
circumstances. A British ministry, 
holding office by the Irish vote and 
dependent entirely on that vote, was 
no! the ministry which could carry a 
Home Rule measure against the cer
tain opposition of the- House of Lords 
and against the still remaining pre
judices and ignorance of Irish con
ditions among the English people. It 
was therefore believed for years that 
for the sake of Ireland it was desir
able-that there should be a Liberal 
majority strong enough and big en- 
cujjd. b be able to declare that Ti 
win n-1 dependent on the Irish vie. 
Such a ministry would create an , i 
tirely- new situation ; it would make 
clear that the adoption of Home Rule 
by the administration was not the ad
option of a policy it did not believe 
in for the simple purpose of obtaining 
votes and keeping power but the ad
option of a policy believed honestly 
to be as necessary for the good of 
England as for the good of Ireland, 
which considerations led to this first 
great principle in our tactics that the 
greriter the Liberal majority the bet
ter for Ireland. Or to put the same 
idea in somewhat different language, 
there could be no Liberal majority too 
big to carry Home Rule.

Here the objection will suggest itself 
tl.«l a Liberal administration, capable 
of exit-ting without tbe Irish vote, 
might well be tempted to abandon 
Home Rule. Home Rule is> not a 
very paying cry in British politics and 
it might be urged by those taking up 
this line of objection. Two ministries 
have already been broken in the at
tempt to carry Home Rule; and 
through its adoption of Home Rule, 
the Liberal party has been out of 
power for nearly twenty years. The 
first answer to this line of argument I 
have already given ; I do not believe 
in the possibility of the British Lib
eral party ever abandoning a great re
form once it has taken it np. And I 
believe it the less in the case of Home 
Rule because I know that the Liberal 
leaders are just as convinced as any 
Home Ruler like myself is, that Home 
Rule is as necessary for England and 
for the empire as for Ireland. To 
abandon Home Rule would then be a 
betrayal, not merely of the interests 
of Ireland but of the interests of Eng
land and of the empire as English 
Liberals understand these interests.

But suppose the impossible case of 
: Liberal ministry base enough and 
stupid enough to think that it could 
abandon Home Rule, could it do so? 
I answer in an emphatic negative. 
What would happen at once? The 
Irish party can be a dangerous ene
my as well as a loyal friend, and it 
knows no mercy for those who be
tray the cause of Ireland. The im
mediate effect of such an abandon
ment of Home Rule as I am consid
ering would, of course, be an attack 
°n t he Liberal government by the 
Irish party. Eighty-two men, at
tacking a government is always for
midable, but 82 men attacking a 
ministry that had betrayed its own 
principle is more formidable still. 
But the 82 Irishmen would not be 
alone. There are 51 Labor members 
in the House, every one of whom is 
as deeply committed to Home Rule as 
the Irishmen, and they would certain
ly join in the -attack upon the govern
ment. It may be true that the pre
sent huge majority which the Lib
eral party enjoys would beat in the 
lobbies even a combination so for
midable ; but everybody who knows 
anything of the House of Commons 
knows that when a majority however 
great begin# to get smaller, k»- days 
are numbered. The beginning of the 
end has come. The end may lie post
poned; but parliamentary majorities 
once they begin to crumble, crumble 
pretty rapidly. Mr. Balfour had a 
majority in the House of Commons up 
to the very day he resigned office, 
but for two years that majority had
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ance lecturer in Great Britain, got 
further experience in lecturing on Can
ada, and in stump speaking cor thé - 
Liberal Party. The Liberal» in the 
etty of York heard hie musical voice, 
hie pithy sentences and hie robust 
humor, end desired him for their own 
With true Canadian modesty he ac
cepted the tint offer, herein differ
ing from hie predecessor Julius Casser.

WANT POWER TO LEASE.
Ottawa Oht., Oct. 19.—Notice is given 

that the Qu’appelle Long Lake and 
Saskatchewan Railroad and Steambout 
Co. will apply at next session for an 
authorizing the company to leaaa to 
toe Canadian Northern Railway Co., 
its lines gnd to give said Company 
running powers tnere over ana con
firming an issue of 4 P. C. thirty year 
mortgage debenture stock made by the 
Company and declaring powers of the 
company with respect to consolidation of 
wr.o.e or portions o f issues of securities 
the Company end to retirement by ex
change or otherwise o toutstanding 
change or otherwise of oucatandjig 
securities and to preservation of rights 
and priorities of securities retired n 
part. ' v

***** «epetent-wwl- Mr. Belfew, rely
ing upon it iiftei it had ceased to be 
homogenous, brought himself over
whelming disaster.

Aqd thus I come to the second pro
position which underlies our recent 
policy. The first is, as I have said, 
that no Liberal majority could be too 
great to carry Home Rule,

The second is, that no Liberal ma
jority could be so big as to be able to 
drop Home Rule.

When, therefore, the last general 
election resulted in such a tremen
dous majority for the Liberal party, 
all sane Irishmen were glad, and they 
saw that a* last there was a good 
prospect of Home Rule being carried 
within a comparatively short time.
They were further encouraged by the' 
fact that the prime minister and lead
er of the Liberal party was a man 
whose adhesion to their cause neither 
time nor defeat nor the weakening,of 
others close to him had been able to 
destroy or weaken ; they knew he was 
an honest, a frank and a courageous 
statesman, and they knew that intel
lectually us Well as morally he was 
bound by his convictions to do his 
best to carry Home Rule.

"Why, then, has not a Home Rule 
yet been proposed?"! may be asked.
The answer is quite simple. It was im
possible to put a pistol to the head of 
tlie government and ask them to at
tempt in their very first year of office 
a task so difficult and so gigantic as 
that of Home Rule. They had not 
been more than a few weeks in office 
when the general election came, and 
a general election, as everybody 
knows, absorbs the whole attention, 
for the time being, of politicians. The 
general election was only over when 
the ministers had to meet Parliament.
There wasn’t the time, even if there 
had been the desire, to prepare a 
Home Rule bill for the Houses of 
Parliament. But even if there had 
been time to propose a Home Rule
bill in the very first session of the laboratory with ___ „ _______ -,
new Parliament, it would have been j plianoe and apparatus was completed 
folly for the Irish party to have asked ! four years ago, and Dr. Andrew Bai- 
and for the government to have con- four, a man of great experience In 
ceded such a plan. It would have in- ! combating tropical diseases, was made 
vited the destruction not only of the i director. Later, Dr. William Beam, of 
government but of their Irish cause America, an authority on economic 
Every I iheral in tUSe' j chemistry was put In charge of the

,, j, J . n England would have worp since its formation has stamped 
called, out in protest nt this taking up ! out malaria in the Soudan by exter- 
ot Home Rule before an attempt had I -■eueteui jo euoniim »tn Suneurui 
been made to deal with some ques- ! bearing mosquitoes that swarmed

about Khartoum on the upper reaches 
of the Ntles frequented by soldiers, 
Bailors, boatmen, traders and travellers.

Small-pox has also been extermin
ated. The medical staff of the British 
army had made this posaib.e uy es-au- 
lishtng a rule and practice of vacin- 
nat'.on that knew not the conscientious 
objector. The stubborneet toe that faces 
the specialists is the sleeping sickness 
It is spread by the tsetse fiy, which 
breeds in vast numbers in Central Af
rica and which has come northward 
V.ong. Stanley s route from the Congo 
and Uganda . where It swept away some 
80,003 people and wrought havoc among 
the catt.e .goats and donkeys. The 
study of this disease like that of can'
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STUDYING THE MICROBES.
Cairo, Egypt, Oct. 13.—“All Central 

Africa Is going to be made perfectly 
habitable for the white man. Its ag
ricultural, Industrial and commercial 
resources will become available. The 
NLea and their trlAitaries will teem 
with the commerce of a numerous and 
happy people.»

Mr. Henry S. Welcome, who made 
this statement, is the well known Am
erican chemist and bacteriologist of 
London. 00

Six years ago Mr. Welcome went 
out to the Soudan.

“Disease was rampant,” he said 
“People live stock and growing crops 
were perishing almost without a fin- 
gar. lifted to stay the calamity, I was 
granted permission to found what 
what have been named the Wellcome 
Research Laboratories, which were ■ac
comodated In five roomsy of the east 
wing of the Gorden Memorial college 
at Khartoum. The fitting of t^ess 

every modern ap-

tions of British life which cried out 
for immediate settlement and which 
could be as easily and immediately 
dealt with. The Trades Unionists— 
indeed every working man in England 
i;i fact had his power for organizing 
himself for protection against low 
wages and long hours menaced gy 
the famous Taff Vale decision, which, 
as is known, subiectel trades unions 
funds to attack. The school question, 
which had sent hundreds of respect
able men to prison, cried out for set- 
tlemen. Finally, there must neces
sarily be a period of education, and of 
reflection, of growing cohesion in the
rnnks of a new Parliament, before a1 cer, is In Its Infancy ; but an lmmensx 
question So difficult as Home Rule I cer, is in Its infancy ; but an immertsa 
could be tackled. It was then with ' fund of Interesting facts is accumut-

_ . . ! i-ii   —1,1 t —no fVin flmA whfln thfthe full assent of the Irish party that 
the proposal of a Homs Rule measure 
was postponed to the second session 
of the new Parliament.

But it is not the business of the
Irish party to allow any session of , ____________ _________
Parliament to pass without getting at once convert It into the first com- 
something for their country, and the plete floating laboratory ever estab- 
session which is still going on ! Ushed. The boat will ply on the 
has already been remarkable for one shallow branches of the Nile south of 
great act of justice to Deland ; the “'wlTml f^etuenUaSs 
Laborers Act which has placed at - ^ àtudy the disorders of the tribes

lating, arid I farces the time when the 
scourge will be conquered."

A FLOATING LABORATORY.
Mr. Wellcome has besn presented 

with one of Gorden’s o.d steamers by 
the Sudanese government and he will

the- disposal of Irish local bodies a 1 an(f the"lr animale, and to collect or 
large sum of money for the buildirig photograph specimens of biting fleas 
of laborers cottages and the m- ! mosquitoes ..ticks and beetles. Where 
provement of the conditions of that possible the Insects will be preserved 
long suffering class. In addition the but, owing to the fact that they may 
government have helped the Irish be studied not only in the e^tUmary 
party to pass through several stages a j laboratories at Ktortoum b^ln th 
measure for the improvement of the | Eng™ Thus^e wa'r’
position of town tenants. And, fin-1 pests Is becoming a unified
ally, the Government have appointed , affair on behalf of the whole of man- 
Iwo commissions to inquire into two, kind. Several of the students of the
of the most urgent of Irish questions, 
the position of Trinity College and the 
university question, and the position 
oi the congested districts. The lat
ter commission, which deals with one 
of the most pressing of our demands— 
namely, more money and more power 
to deal with those miserable settle
ments on the western shores of Ire
land, where men packed like sardines 
on patches of four acres live side by 
side with miles of lands, fertile land, 
given over Jp grazing and desolate of 
people. The commission to inquire 
into- that problem has as its chairman 
no less a person than Lord Dudley, 
Vice-roy of Ireland under the last 
Tory government. Lord Dudley, I 
may add, is one of the long list of Un
ionist statesmen whom acquaintance

Carnegie-endowed schools In Scotland 
will go out to the Sudan this winter, 
to work with Dre. Balfour and Beam 
at Khartoum and further south.

big coal find.

Koctonay Formations Trsced Nearly 
to the Yellow Head Pasi.

. Ottawa, Oct. 18-Very valuable dis
coveries of bituminous coal have late
ly been made on the first stream,about 
half a mile west of the limestone oi 
the Bighorn range in th i Canadian 
Rockies. The find was made by the 
geological survey, in the person ot 
their chief coal representative, Mr. 
D 11 Dowling. Exactly how valuable 
these discoveries may prove to be atlonisi statesmen wnom acquaintance “—, . . ûi„ arrt

with the conditions of Irish life has
converted ■ from an enemy into a 
friend of extended self-government.

This then has been the situation up 
to the present. Next February we 
shall, according to all probability, see 
the measure for the new government 
for Ireland introduced by Mr. Bryce

Mr. Dowling is naturally reticent on 
the subject, but there is no doubt 
that he has been able to trace bitum
inous deposits for some distance far
ther north. Mi*. Dowing knows the 
get logy of the foothills perhaps better 
than any other living person, and

Nobody expects that the mesure wlîi has been long under impression
put the final coping stone on the fa
bric of Irish self-government ; but ev
erybody expects that it will lay the

that the coal deposits are by-no means 
Confined to the Costigan basin. The 
Rocky Mountain coal fields are ac-viyuuuy expeuua uutl ll will lav me -------c , , . , _ .

Inundations broad and deep; and that ; knowlcdged to be one 
it wiU be easy for the Irish people, by i sets °* Domimo , ,
g xxi sense, by self-control, by union.

that which has transformed the Can
ada of rebellion and discontent and ! 
disunion, into the prosperous, free, j 
loyal and united country it is today.

wan, but Mr. Dewlfiag hae now trac
ed these formations past the Brazeau 
river to within seventy miles of the 
fellowhead pass.

The following brief report has been 
received by the director of the sur
vey from Mr. Dowling

"The coal basins of the Rocky 
Mountains are as a rule not in con
tinuous strips, but depend on the 
foldings of the mountains, and these 
are occasionally interrupted. The 
Cascade basin Ires been traced to 
within fourteen miles of the Saskatch
ewan. Between the Red Deer river 
and the Clearwater a section of the 
measures gives ' 24 seams of which 15 
are over 4 1-2 feet in thickness, and 
the workable coal amounts to S5 feet. 
Between the Saskatchewan and Braz-

Tamura hae Internats in Kobe, Toklo 
and Hakkaldo and exporte irom Can
ada flour, lumber, salted salmon and 
canned saimon. He first Introduced 
the Canadian flour on the Japanese 
market and has done more luan any 
other man to work up trade . between 
Canada and Japan, and although lie 
has had much to contend with he says 
that results have been very satisfac
tory .which Is s.rown by tne numer
ous shipments of flour and lumber 
which have been forwarded from Cana
da to Japan. Canadian flour was 
first placed on the market In Osaka, 
i apan .three years ago, and according 
to Mr. Temura it Is rapidly replacing 
tne American product throughout Ja
pan.

“Of course," said Mr. Tamura, "we 
have been put to considerable expense 
in endeavoring to Introduce Canadian 
flour In Japan. We have to show tha

plete analyses have been made by the 
to build on sure foundations a self-i 5eams dikcovere(* by Mr.. Dowling, no
government as true and beneficent as ! 0,16 can *iave any 1 ea ,ow va 
----- - - - 1 these assets may prove to be. bPri

nted as these deposits are. in a north 
and south belt, they are available 
for the wants of railway power pro
duction. The belts already crossed

MR. GREENWOOD. 
Canadian Magazine.

by both branches of the C. P. R. are 
producting a large tonnage of coal.

Mr. Hamar Greenwood, member jol I The geological survey has been bus
ily mapping and tracing out these 
areas and will shortly issue a series 
of four map sheets, illustrating that 
portion crossed by the main line. 
The suggested building of a railway 
or railways through the Yellowhead

the British House of Commons for the 
ancient city of York, has been visiting 
Canada after an absence of eleven 
years. He went away a penniless youth ; 
he returns Parliament Secretary to the 
Under-Secretary of the Colonial Office
ÜLSï-rï “aTciTu^ M! , r>T>- called for a -nl supply of 
and the poMctal ouccessor of Julius a better grade than the lignites to be 
Caeiar. He ascribes his sucoss* In ! obtained in the Edmunion district.
Great Britain to the fact that he Was 
bom to Canada, where each youth Is 
taught that no matter how humble his 
origin, hie future Is In his own hands 
-Had I bee nbom to England. 1 would 
hare been an emigrant to Canada ; hav
ing been bom In Canada, I am able to 
make ^success to England.”fui

Mr. Greenwood began as a temper-

end for this reason Mr Dowling was 
commissioned to trae? the formation 

. bearing the better grade of coal as 
Ear north as possible. It was previ
ously gelieved that the Kootenay for- 

■ motion in which the coal seams ' of 
I Fertile, Cnnmoie and Bankhead are 

Eound, did cot reach the Saskatche-

eau rivers,an outer ranee of mountains 
called the Bighorn range, brings up I dealers there what benefit there is to 
the coal measures again, and on th»lbe derlve? in u3inS Canadian flour. 
=outh side of the Saskatchewan is ‘As & matter ot IaCL -,n order t0 mak3
what may be celled the foothills. 
These coal measures reach the sub 
face and are exposed in a email ra
vine rising to thejdver, opposite the 
limestone range. In this locality 
three streams were discovered, in 
what is evidently the top of the for
mations, and one seam is of workable 
thickness, the upper two being about 
two feet. only. The largest seam has 
five feet of good, clean coal, overlaid 
bj shale about five feet thick, above

it plain to some, we have had to give 
demonstrations ,and on several occa
sions have sent expert bakers to differ
ent parts of the country giving demon
strations. This has all been done at 
$6.60 an acre, but sub sejusntly 
our expense, but the shipments sent 
to Japan during the past year will 
show you that our work has not been 
in vain. Many large firms have placed 
their orders with us and they will be 
fillech-and sent out on the Oriental 
liners sailing from Vancouver. How
ever, American flour is also used ex-

vvliich is three feet of good coal. This j tensively in Japan. The Americans 
Beam may possibly, when worked, run offer better Inducements, the prices 
into a thick seam as the shale banks 
often are traceable, first dirty coal
and then clean coal, and the reverse.
On the noriji side of the river thev . 
lifted mi-ch limber tn l ' sone why it is so difficult to introducelilted much higher and the coal mea- the

asked are lower than what is asked 
for Canadian flour. The latter flour 
is also darker in color than the Am
erican flour. These ' are the^ chief rea-

the Canadian flour. Some of the Can
adian firms are very good and ha vs 
done much In assisting me, and I feel 
satisfied that In tne near future Cana
dian millers will command the Japan
ese market.-' ,

Regarding lumber, Mr. Tamura 
stated that several large shipments 
had been sent from Vancouver to Ja
pan. In pieviovc years an large or- 
ers were placed with the American

suies underlie at no great depth all 
the interval between the Bighorn 
range and the mo'itiîockics. In this 
the Bighorn river <n,ts through and 
exposes a great number of seams, but 
most of these were crushed and verv 
dirty.

The best exposures, however, were
found farther north on streams break-.i,, , U» were placed witn me American
,.®. *. 1 *= Bignorn range in the ; mills, but omy two oraers were sent
i lcinitv of the Brazeau river. There c to the Americans this year. The great
.he seams observed on the Saskatche- ; difficulty experienced in this line, ac- 
wan were also found, but it was with j cording to ' Mr. Tamura, is the fact 
n good deal of satisfaction that a 1 that some of the local mil a are un- 
16-foot seam was unearthed. The 1 a*>1® to fill the orders as expeditious-
coals have not been analysed as yet I ly as the Americans, and it is due
but the trials in an open fire show to tMs £act that maay orders are ssnt
11,P t thev n re not -, ir,.„ ,, ' ., to Tacoma and other sound cities. Mr.as fhnv Ltn anthracite, Tamura ttated that wh€n hla {lrm re-

. , 1 a luminous flams, , ceivea orders an effort was always
with some smoke and coke. They | made to have them filled in Canad.
may be roughly classed as seam coal j Mr. Tamura states that the wheat
of Fernio and the anthracite coal of crop in Japan was exceptionally good 
CaniMore, and should be of excellent 
value for the railway use. The 
coals are found again on the north 
ride of the Brazeau and as the for
mations are continuous, they occur 
on the latter stream, though the man
tle of river deposit and drift conceal 
them from the casual observer. Our 
efforts are necessarily limited to the 
easier exposures* owing to limited 
time and laborers.”

SERIOUS ACCIDENT.
Strathcona Plaindcaier: Mr. David 

Alexander, who lives in the Hulbert 
addition of Stratlieoruy met with a 
nainful accident on Saturday right 
last which might have proved fatal, 
and was the direct result of the wild 
reckless, driving of some drunken ras
cal as ■ vet unknown. Mr. Alexander 
hfd keen out at Mr. Malcolm Groat’s 
place west of Edmonton and was re
turning home about. 10 o’clock at night 
in hm bpggy. It was a very dark 
night and the only lights visible- made- 
the darkness more biadk. He heard 
the noise of a galloiflng‘ horse and rig 
coming behind him. and the wild ex

this year while the rice crop was also 
better than last year.

ALL IMPERIALAISTS 
The following is from an interview 

obtained by the Daily Express ot Lon
don, England, with the Minister of the 
Interior for Canada, and wideiy copied 
by the Canadian press :

"We are all Imperialists In Canada,” 
said Mr. Oliver. “The existence ot the 
British Empire is a great practical 
advantage to us, and we might say, as 
the Americans did in their cealarailon 
or independence, that our freedom is de
pendent upon that factor.

“Canadians are very glad indtel that 
the trade preference we are able to 
show to Great Britain Is looked on as 
satisfactory In this country, but -If In 
our own Interests we should in the fu
ture .find It necessary to make other ar
rangements, then we hope the English 
peopie.will not be displeased.

“There is a keen affection for the 
Mother Country in Canada, "but I would 
not emphasise It. Among those who 
w ere born In England and who are how 
Canadians the tie of sentiment is very 
strong, hut we rely not on sentiment, 
but on arguments which appeal to ev
ery practical mind for the continuance

clamatiohs of' the driver and shmded 1 ot our Present cordlal relations with 
back to warn him of his presence Qreat Brltaln’
the road. Suddenly During the Boer War you had an il

lustration of our attitude. It did not 
matter to us whether the Boers won or 
not, but we sent Canadians to fight 
for you, chiefly because it was recog
nised as a case of “The Empire—right 
or wrong.’

1 We know that under the Eritlsh flag 
free institutions and personal freedom 
exist such as are possible nowhere else, 
and It is to our advantage to stick to 
the Empire and assist you in case of 
need.” _ l

t ' FLOATING STONE LAKE 
Floating "Stone Lake, Oct. 19—Rev. 

Barnes of Lament and Rev. Hamilton

on
— - --------the pursuing

horse dashed into his rig, and his own 
beast becoming affrighted ran away 
and smashed the buggy; eventually 
cleared the shafts ^and has not yet 
been recovered.

Mr. Alexander was thrown out.kick- 
=d in tire chest and otherwise bruised 
and battered. The kick in the chest 
made lnm unconscious for a time.
When at last he recovered conscious
ness he called for help, which soon 
same from the neighboring houses, 
and he was cared for. The nolice were 
telephoned for and soon arrived with 
a livery rig and took him to the sta- ot Beaver Hilla preached at Good Flan 
tion. From there he got another liverv ■ Lake Sunday on missionary work. The 
'lid wins driven to his home where He 2?la8idn donatl°?8 amounted to $83.76. 

I us siorn been r-’ , erf- ' The two ministers took dinner with
lie doe n„t i r . fortunately i Mr. and Mrs. Greenstreet cn Monday,
i - ‘ ot Relieve that any of his ont heir return home. They had a

■J s are peimanent but that he J boat ride on f loating stone "Lake and
will recover from them. Up to last expressed themselves as having had a
Evening his horse had not been flne time.
found: The identity of the man whose !: Mr- Will McConnell is the happy fa- 
recklessness caused the trouble re- ther ot a palr ot twins, a boy and a 
mains a mystery as he had not the 
decency to come hack and assist his 1 
victim.

FRAUD CHARGED AND DENIED
Winnipeg. Oct. 21-A trial of more 

than ordinary interest is called for 
hearing in the trial court here in 
which a party of land buyers ’from 
the State of Vermont, charged A.
W". Pritchard, real estate agent, and 
John Obcd Smith, immigration agent 
for the Dominion Government with 
fraud. The plaintiffs. A. B. Steele,
M. L. Howell and Barney Buell .alleg
ed that they entered into an agree
ment and purchased 47,000 acres of 
land south of the Canadian Northern 
line in the Lashburn district near 
Lloydminster which was owned by 
the Ontario and Saskatchewan Land 
Company on representations made by 
Smith and Pritchard that the tract 
constituted the entire holdings of

girl.
Mr. Vincent Smith made a flying 

trip to Floating Stone Lake on Satur
day.

Mr. Adebbcrt Winters raised the fin
est onto ncrop In our locality this sea
son.

Miss Eva McCullough has gone to 
White Fish Lake to visit her sister for 
a week or two.

Mrs. Chas. Jackson has gone to 
Spruce Grove to spend the winter. She 
.Intends giving music lessons there. We 
will miss her presence In our vicinity.

VALUE OF EDMONTON COAL AS A 
GAS PRODUCER.

(From Journal Canadian Mining Insti-. 
tute.)

(By D. B. Dowling.)
The lignites are evidently outclassed 

by the true coals ao steam produce s, 
but there s:ens to be much hope that 
they will make a bette: showing in the

Surv. with the object of showing that 
even the poorest lignite has as a coal 
producer a value equal in power pro
duction to that of good steam coal when 
used in the steam plant.

The relative value of the western coal 
varies from that of the best as found 
in the mountains to the poorest lig
nite of the eastern plains.

A. Ao LridxS Vv lUU DOi.ll gad iuiti iuv.___ i
.were conimcd to bituminous coa$8 an- 
iigmtw, a-» mm. our serm-aiiinrttCiiL.s 
wnich are of great value as steam pro- 
oucera are noi inu.uueu.

l. voai—w. virgima, No. 12. — This 
coal has a fuel rauo a.ij whicn classes 
it as harder than crow's Nest out san
er than Uanmore.

To .produce x electrical h.p. per hour 
required 3.08 ios.—o.oz dry co»..

2. coal—W. Virginia No. i. — Fuel 
ratio 2.14, similar to soitest coal in tne 
mountains, and about the same analy
sis as a ssam near pinener cxeik, ai- 
uerta.

tv produce one e.ectricat h. p". per 
hour—o.71 ids. coax—3.62 dry coal.

8. Lignite Coal—Alabama No. 2. — 
This coal is sutiicientiy like the Le:h- 
brxdge coal for comparison, but is very 
hxgn in asn.

To produce one e.ertrlcal h. p. per 
hour.—4.30 lbs. coal, equals 4.06 ary 
coal.

4. Lignite—Indiana No. 2.—This coal 
serves as a comparison tor the at e.-age 
Edmonton coal.

To produce one eie.’trical h. p. per 
hour—4.78 lbs. coal, equals 4.35 lbs dry 
almost exactly the same as for coal 
coai.

6. Lignite—Colorado No. 1__Analysis
from No. o xevei at txtaxr, near _>.e i- 
icine Hat.

To produce one c eitrical h. p. per 
hour—o.ÿ6 lbs., equals 4.86 los. dry 
coal.

6. Lignite.—N. Dakota. — Two coals 
similar to the poorest lignite of Turt.e 
Mountain, Man., The one which was 
tried in the steam plant was not aa 
wet as that tested for gas, ex that re
sults favor the steam triai. For tne 
latter.

To produce one teiltrical h. p. per 
hour—9 lbs. coal—6.47 lbs. dry coal.

. These six samples show that in mak
ing steam we must exteit poor resu.is 
from the lignites of the east, but that 
they improve towards th/ wext.

'The results of the gas bests might he 
prefaced by a short uescr,ytion of the 
process employed. Instead of resorting 
to the crucible method for extracting 
the gas, an enclosed furnace somew.ac 
similar to an old-fashioned hall- stove 
is employed, to whicn tne draught is 
regulated and the gases are drawn off 
before combustion, purified, and uee 1 in 
a gas engiiiv.

The aAered condition will le realized 
very rap.diy and the new! .ri.e.uoao aetea 
upon. as an example iet us 
taxe the case o i kranaun, Manitoba, 
which is ratner remote irom me mar
ket tor high grade coal. The Alexander 
Muling Co. has installed a producer gas 
plant wnich is giving ve. ? good re
suits, as may De gathered from the fol
lowing passage in a letter irom the 
manager, dated January 30, 1906—

"We are now running our plant with 
a producer gas engine and xind mat 
there is a considérau.e saving of iuei 
over a steam plant, in tact we liguie 
that we produce power on icas than 
one pound ot coal per horse power per 
hour.*”

i “We use a mixture of Souris lignite 
and Bankhead anthracite, which we Una 
works to me tee- «mvantage as wt.e 1 
using tne lignite aione we encounter 
cons.derable trouble from tar, WI h t.e 
anthracite mixed about halt and hait we 
overcame uns n tne nard coal, making 
a much hotter fire, eats up the tar."

These resuits are very satisfactory as 
the Souris.coal is not a high grade 
lignite Dut slightly better than the Da
kota sampie, yet wun an admixture of 
anthracite^ it seems to give as good re
suits as tne u,s.. xh.s ,.o.nts tu & pos
sibility that mechanical mixtures will 
suiiic.eiic w g-- cue ceil results from 
the poorer grade.

The table of gas tests shows first 
that a medium class of coal seems to 
give the maximum result, coai narcc: 
and softer tail away irom the good 
Standard. The wee Ignites tejm to be 
poor lh heating quality and require ap
parently tne cu.muiiiption ot some Of 
them volatile matter in order to arive 
on the moisture and the iest of the 
gas. The tow temperatuie of the lire 
merely drives on u.e moisture and fai s 
to make water, gas, or to distil tlie 
tarry matter and so prevent its Com
dex sa tiori in the scrubuer. An add Ton 
of a coat with hign tixed carbon con
tent shou.d improve the snowing and 
an examp.e oi the sucieia of tins ex
periment will be re-erred to later.

comparing the two triais, it will be 
seen that even the poorest oi tne lig
nites make as good showing with tne 
gas producer aa the bcsi coax aces vv un 
the steam plant, and ait show an en
ormous saving m lue,. The use of the 
poorest xignne is theieiore justified m 
producing power, and this snould mean 
a great ueai to the west, whore it was 
thought this fuel was omy titled to 
supp.y the want of wood.

If it is possible, then ,let us consice: 
what can ue done witn some of tr.e lig
nites. in eacn case the vaiue seems to 
be dependent upon the amount of gas 
produced, since in the tests the amount 
of power produced Irom a given quan
tity of gas remains lairiy -constant. 
This win be seen In the table below.

Gas Produced
H.P. Ttfor- 
from mal 

• 1000 units
Dry cubic in 
coai ieet 100 c.l. 

...63.2 10.0 142.800 
10.2 
10.6 
10.9 
12.1 
10.3

the company in six townships at i comlng revolution when the abi ity of 
$6.60 an acre, but subsequently a coal t0 furnieh gas wil1 mark lta 
learned that some 7 or 8 thousand atandmg aa a rower producer. The gas
acres had been previously sold so that 
their purchase was / practically culled 
land and that the defendents are there
fore guilty of fraud. They sue for 
$23,000 damages on the culled land. The 
defendants claim that they made no 
"such representations.

CANADIAN FLOUR GOING TO 
JAPAN.

"Canadian flour is rapidly gaining a 
foothold on the Japanese market and 
there has been a large Increase in the 
quantity exported durihg the past 
year.” This statement was made by 
Mr. S. Tamura, proprietor of the Sun 
Ban in Vancouver, and one of the 
most prominent Japanese in Canada. 
He returned Monday afternoon on the 
Empress of Japan from Japan, where 
he has spent the last three years. Mr,

producer and the gas engine will in 
time replace mosft of the steam plants 
when It is recognized that tie Increase 
In efficiency will reduce the consump
tion of coal by about sixty per cent, 
for the same amount of power. This 
is not at all visionary, but io borne; 
out by many trials, and recently on 
a fairiy large scale by the U. S. Geo
logical Survey at St. Louis, where 
many coals were tested in both steam 
and producer gas plants with capac
ities of two hundred and fifty horse 
power.

Although bur Canadian coals were not 
included in these trials, a refits Is se
lected that can be compare 1 within rea
sonable limits with those that are ob
tainable in the provinces of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. The re’.ec- 
ttone are made from the pre imlnary re
sults published In Bull. 261, U. S. Geol.

For Heating Purposes
We are evidently wasting money us

ing illuminating gxss ior iuei when tne 
production accoru.ng to these ligures Oi 
a pureiy heating gas should cost about 
fifteen cents per thousand teei. A town 
in tn ewest well supplied with ligfiue 
at Irom $3 to $1 per ton should nave 
a producer gas plant to use lignite- 
heat the houses with gas at te.i cents 
Per .i.vUii, use the gas engine ior e.ec- 
tric ugnung ana water supply and run 
alt the factories by the same means of 
producing power.

in the results for the stexm trials 
objections may be raised to the rainer 
pour showing made by even tne beat 
of the coals, but his is partly due to 
the tact that only one type of ooi.e.- 
was used tor an luets ana alse to me 
simpie type ot engine employed. Tn 
large factories the e.iiclency will be 
increased by compounding the engines, 
but the experiments should represent 
very nearly as good resuits as will 
be obtained in an ordinary steam plan.. 
This low average wifi proDaoiy be on
set in some measure by the ‘improve
ments that are likeiy to te made in 
the gas engine jucg.ng by the improve
ments that have bve.i made in tne gaso
line machines since they nave come in
to general use.

A po.nt that seems of importance in 
the use of the gas plant is tne pcssib-e 
isolation of the gas producer nom the 
larger works since the gas can be car
ried greater distante! without the great 
toss mat is tcund in steam pipes. , 

kOAlx SLACK OH BHEtititi
The cement tac.or.es have demonstrat

ed that a fine powder can te burnt in 
the turnace by blowing it in as a fine 
spray looming a .long name. Tne same 
process also sxems possio.e Ivr other 
nesting devices. kXie.iments have 
shown very concluslve.y that it is pos
sible to use very small coal in the or
dinary furnace oy terming It into bri
quettes by the addition of a bince:. Ths 
material generally utei is tar, and it 
is added as a line dust and 
then heated and pressed with tne coat 
uust .A later device mixei the warmed 
coal dust with a spray of vaporized 
pitch so that each article receives a thin 
mating oi the binder, and so makes a 
very homogenious mass when pleased. 
The low grade lignites aie uifucuit to 
press as tney s.em to hold so much 
moisture that the steam tnat is gixe.i 
off from each partie,e pretexts the pitcn 
irom adhermy. i ne omy leir.ciy seems 
to be a mot ; korough drying at a 
temporal. : ..a. -vil. almost caute ig
nition

if v . .. rode cer method of obtain
ing into general use a
large sv, cly of* tar will oe available 
lor briquetting.

A note opening that is sutgro.ed tor
the usa vi the fine coai i s in- making 
of coke, but there is only a s mail range 
in the different coals that till coke nat
urally. The admixture o umere.ic 
grades in the fine stale may repay me 
expense of experiment, as it has been 
found that briquettes of a non-coking 
coal will make a g ood grade of coke. 
This might sugg.3i a so that mixtures 

’ of such coal as the Canmore, which is 
| just a little too hard to coke, might 

ue made with of the coals in tne
foot hi: t op soft to make hard
coke, oke’that might te
useful. xiiv pos-iOiiity of coking the 
anthracite dust at Bankhead may sce.n| 
visionary, but a successful series of ex
periments on Welsh anthracite, which 
is very much like the Bankhead coal, 
was made and carried out on a com
paratively large scale. The details of 
the process are to te found in a paper 
by Mr. W. Hackney, read before the 
Iron and Steel Institute in 1865, and aie 
briefly as lollows—A mixture of an
thracite and bituminous coal with pitch 
was made in proportions of anthracite 
60, bituminous 35, and pitch 5. The 
mixture was ground and burned in a 
long Welsh oven fired bfc spreading 
a layer of soft coal over the tep aed 
intrcduclng hot embers. The ovens ap
pear to have been but partly filled, as 
a charge of only four tons was put 
in each oven. The space at the top was 
probably required to supply air to start 
the combustion. The manufacture of 
this coke was carried out at Intervals 
only ,but a very hard coke was obtain
ed and a considerable quantity was 
made during several years.

THREW OUT THE PETITION.
Regina, Oct. 22—By a decision of 

three to two the high court eh banc 
, here this afternoon upheld Judge Pren- 
! dergast’s dlcision throwing out the 
I petition while Justice Scott and 
■ Wetmore were for upholding the 
appeal. The decision throws the 
onus of reviewing crooked elections on 
the provincial government.

Wounded by a charge of duck shot, 
fifteen-year-old Edward Guertln whs 
taken to the general hospital yester
day afternoon as a r esixlt of the dls- 
chargge of a shot gun fired by Edward 
Savod.

W. Virginia No. 12 
W., Virginia, Not 4 ... 71.9 10.2 148.203
Alabama, No, 2 ... ...55.0 10.6 149.180
Indiana, No. 2.................55.9 10.9 159.300
Colorado, No. 1............... 44.9 12.1 149,000
N. Lakota, No. 2’............ 37.5 10.3 1:8.,V0

There is a great variation xe 
tween the iilghext and those belnw ana 
li we take tne composition of W. Vir
ginia No. 4 as the best, mixturex, ouch 
as Lethbridge 4 parts, and Banknead 
3 parts wouid closely approach it and 
might be expected to give as . good re
sults or an increase of efficiency of 34 
per cent over Le.hbridge without ad
mixture. Again a mixture of 3 parts 
Stair coal with 2 of Bankhead should 
give an increase in efficiency over Stair 
of 100 p.c.

These suppositions are adde'e 1 merely 
to point out the possibilities there aoem 
to be for Investigations if the exper
iments could be made with the many, 
grades of coal to be had in the weot.

Another glance at the table is re
quested in order to point out the heat 
producing power of the gases. In the 
last column is indicated the to
tal amount of heat in the same quan
tities of gas given and there is really 
a comparison of the relative tempera- 
tured of the flames from eich. If the 
gas flame be found useful in the arts 
the lignites have the first place since 
their gases give the hottest flame.
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